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Executive summary 
Before DESTINATIONS, Madeira Region was observing a significant change in the mobility 

patterns of residents and visitors, that were favouring private transport modes over public 

transport (PT), with high repercussions on the transport system. This trend implied new mobility 

challenges and the need to implement innovative solutions to attract more passengers to PT. 

The main set of actions of this measure defined an ambitious marketing strategy, dedicated to 

boost the PT attractiveness and to tackle the severe decrease of the PT passengers. The 

measure implemented a systematic marketing approach, through dedicated communication 

actions to promote the use of PT, targeting the different customers segments, from residents, 

to youngsters and tourists. Specifically, in the operation, the urban and interurban public 

transport operator in Madeira, Horários do Funchal (HF), proceeded with improvements at the 

selling points, providing enhanced comfort, better information and customer service 

management. The bus stops were also improved with better accessibility and information. 

The initiatives carried out achieved positive results beyond DESTINATIONS initiatives. The 

project supported the renovation of the PT fleet, with the purchase of 1 bus especially conceived 

and adapted to passengers with reduced mobility (PRM Bus), and it supported the acquisition 

of five 100% electric mini buses (under measure MAD7.1, (European Regional Development 

Funds (ERDF)) and the renovation of 30 standard diesel buses in the framework of MUSA co-

funded project (ERDF). The fleet renovation strategy reinforced HF’s environmental focus, 

contributing to a cleaner, less noisy and more environmentally friendly city, as well as, a more 

adapted and accessible fleet for all. 

However, the COVID-19 pandemic situation, forced HF to adapt the operation and service on 

the short and long term. New and adapted communication campaigns were launched as well a 

new PT service with new schedules. 

The evaluation approach of the expected impacts and indicators consisted, mostly, in data 

collection and estimation for baseline situation and ex-post data. However, due to the COVID-

19, and impossibility to apply the last surveys planned, it was performed guided interviews with 

the responsible of the Commercial Department to perform process evaluation. 

The actions demonstrated very positive results, with the PT passengers registering an increase 

of 8% in 2019, the most relevant result. It is understood that such achievement was result of the 

wide strategy implemented throughout the entire operation and linked with the synergies 

established with the other Madeira DESTINATION measures. 

Both, residents and tourists, taker advantage from the improvements performed at the bus 

stops, which provided better accessibility and safer conditions for 24 bus stops and clearer 

information in Portuguese and English for 162 bus stops. In total, such improvements achieved 

31.271 passengers per working day, 7.880.292 per year. 74% of the surveyed residents were 

also very satisfied with the renovations implemented at the PT selling office, notably in terms of 

the customer service management (88%) and space comfort (88%).  

Visitors are more satisfied with the adaptation of the service rather than the residents. 66% of 

the tourists indicated that HF’s operation has a good adaptation or is even totally adapted. On 

the other hand, residents shared lower satisfaction (46%). Such evaluation was in line with the 

proposals for improvement that referred mostly to the difficulty to enter/leave the buses due to 

the high steps access. As for the new PRM bus, it deserved an outstanding rating by the tourists, 
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considering that 83,3% indicating that HF’s operation is totally adapted. With the fleet renovation 

(total of 35 new buses), the accessibility problem will be mitigated, with the percentage of 

vehicles with access by wheelchair going from 26.7% (2018) to 43.2% (2021), thus responding 

to the improvement proposals mostly from residents. 

Also, the new intermodal service, “Linha Eco Cidade” was very well perceived by customers 

and people in general. 79% of the residents considered this line an important or very important 

service. Among the visitors, besides the low use of the service (only 1 people), when non-

customer tourists were asked if they would be interested to use this transport in the future, 65% 

relied Yes. It is understood that tourists have interest in the new line and HF must improve the 

dedicated communication to support such inclination. 

In overall, the initiatives contributed to improve PT image and they make services more 

appealing for tourists and residents alike. It was achieved very satisfactory results at all 

operational levels, attracting more passengers to PT from all client segments, with high public 

awareness, cross sector working and structural improvements. 

The marketing approaches adopted during DESTINATIONS established the foundations of the 

new commercial department and the continuity of its actions will remain beyond the project 

extent. Surveys to residents, contacts with PT staff and bus drivers were important activities to 

identify improvement opportunities and as such they will continue yearly. Another relevant 

legacy of the project was the regional quality certification process, named QESM Level I. 

DESTINATIONS paved the way for the quality certification processes and HF will move forward 

towards the Level II of QESM, even analysing going through a certified ISO process. 

Improvements at PT bus stops will continue after DESTINATIONS, since the Municipality of 

Funchal will proceed with the refurbishment and construction of another 18 bus stop shelters in 

the municipality after the project end. 

The main drivers to implement successfully this measure were the high interest of local 

stakeholders and PT staff in participating and joining the initiatives launched to improve the PT 

service and operation. Some barriers were identified and they are related to the dependency on 

private transportation usage, and the lack of more hard-political measures to discourage private 

cars in city center. 
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A Description 
Over the past years before the DESTINATIONS project, Madeira Region has witnessed a 

significant change in the mobility patterns between residents and tourists, with high 

repercussions on the transport system. Citizens and visitors were choosing private transport 

options over public transport mode. This trend implied new mobility challenges and the need to 

implement innovative solutions to attract more passengers to sustainable transport modes.  

Measure MAD 7.2 main goal was to implement a bold package of actions to increase PT 

attractiveness among residents and tourists. With the objective of facing the severe decrease 

of the public transport passengers, this measure 

intended to implement a systematic marketing 

approach, through effective communication 

campaigns to promote the use of public 

transport, targeting several customers 

segments. The initiatives implemented 

contributed to improve public transport image 

and to make services more appealing for 

tourists and residents alike.  

The developments carried out focused on 

improving identified areas which fall below 

passengers’ expectations and needs. HF 

started by focusing efforts on improving the service information available, a parameter identified 

as unsatisfactory among the customers. To address this gap it was provided more information 

through all available communication channels (website, social media, schools, hotels, selling 

points, streets, bus stop, buses, etc.) and reinforced the quality of the information, by providing 

clearer information, both in English and Portuguese. 

As the front offices are one of the main contact point for the clients, HF sought efforts to improve 

the service provided there. The enhancement involved the following activities: the restyle of the 

main selling points (installation of a queue management system, renovation of the information 

vinyl, more information acrylics, TV with information, seating placements, etc) and a better 

customer service management at another selling point, by installing 3 deposit and accountability 

machines for bus drivers. The bus stops conditions deserved also a considerable improvement. 

HF and CMF endeavour efforts to improve, from one side, the accessibility and security 

conditions at the most unsafe bus stops, and the quality and quantity of information displayed 

at the bus stops.  

To provide a more inclusive public transport service, HF strengthened the Special Service fleet 

(public transport service for people with reduced mobility) with a new adapted special bus (PRM 

Bus), completely adapted to transport passengers with special needs (up to 9 wheelchairs). 

Moreover, and as results of DESTINATIONS initiatives, HF acquired 35 new buses under 

MUSA EU co-funded project (ERDF project), 5 of which mini electric buses and adapted to 

people with physical limitation. With the new buses, the percentage of vehicles in HF fleet with 

access by wheelchair raise from 26,7% to 43,2% (2021). Following the purchease of the 100% 

mini electric buses, HF launched a new line that connected the city centre to the touristic area 

and the cruise port of Funchal, the “Linha Eco Cidade”. The service provided an alternative 

sustainable solution to tourists arriving by cruise to reach the city centre, it also represents a 

Figure 1: Bus stop in Funchal 
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more practical transport option for residents to move around the city centre, instead of using 

private transport mode, contributing for a decrease of noise and pollution on the city centre. 

This measure had the cooperation of the local partners: 

• CMF- Câmara Municipal do Funchal – implementing the bus stops improvements for 

greater accessibility; 

• Secretaria Regional da Economia,Turismo e Cultura (SRETC), and Câmara Municipal 

do Funchal (CMF), jointly carried out PT marketing approaches, in order to make PT 

more appealing for tourists. 
 

A1 Objectives and outputs 

City policy level objectives 

− Promotion of an attractive and high-quality public transport service; 

− Increase road safety for pedestrians and accessibility to bus stops. 

Specific measure objectives  

- To ease the access of tourists and residents alike to PT related information 

- To enhance accessibility and comfort at bus stops 

- To nurture PT staff towards a more commercial attitude 

- To boost innovative ticketing options 

Outputs1 

− 162 Bus stops with improved information  

− 24 Bus stops with accessibility improved (in conjunction with the measure MAD 3.1) 

− 1 Public transport front office restyled – Including deployment of an innovative and queue 

management system, so as to organize, engage and measure waiting times at sales outlet 

− 4 PT promotional videos, 1 institutional video and 1 video for training purpose 

− 300 PT promotional photos 

− Several communication activities: 

− * 1 Bus dedicated for people with reduced mobility 

− * 3 Deposit and accountability machines 

− * 1 new public transport line 

− * 20 buses with internet onboard 

− * COVID-19 related communication activities 

 

A2 Inter-relationship with other measures 

This measure is linked with other DESTINATIONS measures as they cross-fertilities each other 

as they mutually seek to improve the quality of the PT service to tourists and residents: 

• MAD 2.1 - Sustainable Regional Mobility Plan (SRMP) in touristic regions – Strongly 

contributed for the results of this measure, mostly through the monthly pass reduction 

initiative, that contributed to a more affordable transport option. Also, the surveys applied to 

tourists at the port and airport contributed to adjust the initiatives implemented under MAD 

7.2 and provide a more adapted service. In addition, the PT promotional campaigns during 

 

1 *Extra-output achieved with DESTINATIONS budget 
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big Regional events (which attract a significant number of residents and tourist) allowed to 

boost the use of PT during such occasions. 

• MAD 3.1 - Innovative solutions to improve safety and security public spaces - Given the 

similarities between MAD 7.2 and MAD 3.1 in what regards PT improvement, a procurement 

was launched that join toghether the budget from both measures. The type of actions that 

were undertaken comprised the deployment of public transport shelters, enlargement of 

sidewalk and removal of urban barriers near PT. 

• MAD 3.2 - School and foreign students awareness campaign package – Through initiatives 

with schools, dedicated promotional campaigns and a new monthly pass “Passe Sub23” in 

order to contribute to a more affordable public transport. 

• MAD 6.2 – Green credits: A Business Model for Mobility, Sustainability and Tourism - The 

activities under MAD 6.2 intended to increase the attractiveness of PT and the direct contact 

to the customers to work as a driver to promote the initiative Public Transport Friend. On 

the other hand, the initiative was a way to have PT promotion from the business partners. 

• MAD 6.3 - Mobility management planning tools for tourists and local tourism operators – It 

provides better information among the tourist, through partnerships with hotels, and to 

collect information regarding tourists’ needs. 

• MAD 7.1 – Electrical vehicles and clean fuels for public transport urban and inter-urban fleet 

– Within this measure, it was purchased 5 mini electric buses serving the city centre and 

providing a better PT image. 

• MAD 7.3 - Smart PT traveller information service and MAD 7.4 - Public Transport Smart 

Multi-task Ticketing System, in open standards - The reorganization of the PT management 

system, enabled the development and test of new customer-oriented products, such as 

redesigned bus schedules with better information, that makes PT clearer, more tourist 

friendly and effective. It is also related with MAD 7.3 more specifically with the scheduling 

optimization software, that generate new timetables that fit to the redesigned bus stop. The 

measure also intended to expand the sales network with the implementation of 3 new 

vending machines. 
 

A3 Target groups and/or affected part of the city or region 

Residents and tourists using PT service are the main target groups that benefits from the 

measure. Although, other target groups are highly involved in the implementation, such as PT 

front office staff, PT users, tourists arriving at Funchal Port and PT drivers. 

 

A4 Stakeholders involvement 

Stakeholder name Activities description 

APRAM (Funchal 

Port Authority) 

Support the measure implementation, with improvement of PT information to 

tourists. One vending machine was planned to be installed in APRAM facilities 

so their authorisation and support are essential (MAD7.3). APRAM also 

provided authorisation to apply the enquiry process (MAD2.1) 

ANA (Madeira 

Airport) 

Support the measure implementation, with improvement of PT information to 

tourists. One vending machine was installed in ANA facilities so their 

authorisation and support are essential (MAD7.3). ANA also provided 

authorisation for the enquiry process (MAD2.1) 

Table 1: Stakeholders involvement 
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B   Measure implementation 
B1 Situation before CIVITAS 

Over the last 15 years, mobility habits of residents and tourists has experienced a significant 

change, with both prevailing private over collective transport modes. In 2001, 27% of the 

residents were using PT as their main transport mode and this figure decreased in 2011 to 21%. 

Similarly, tourists shown a preference for rented car (34%), against the only 9% of tourists using 

the PT (determined in 2018). In the specific case of PT, HF was registering a 3% annual average 

decrease on transported passengers (average tendency between 2013 and 2016), with a total 

loss of 12% of passengers between 2013 and 2016 (from 19.288.589 in 2013 to 16.970.917 in 

2016). This trend imposed mobility constrains and the need to implement innovative solutions 

to attract more passengers to the PT in order to face the severe decrease in the number 

passengers. 

In addition, promotion of car rental and other private transport services are nowadays very 

aggressive, and some of them pass a wrong image of PT service, so it was essential to have a 

tempting PT communication and commercial strategy, to be competitive with the other private 

car transport modes. 

Since 2018, HF has been implementing some long-standing experience in public transport 

marketing approaches. Ad Personam, an European Union co-funded project (2008-2010), acted 

to test direct marketing strategies to persuade citizens to use public transport in medium-sized 

cities. Some years later, the first marketing-wise achievements became evident under the 

CIVITAS MIMOSA project, thanks to a tailored marketing tool which were addressed to the hotel 

industry, the so called Tourist Kit. This Kit was specifically assembled to provide the information 

and PT tickets for tourist’s convenience. After CIVITAS MIMOSA project, HF was involved in a 

project devoted to bring together the topics of tourism and transport, the SEEMORE project, in 

the frame of which several outputs were produced to help tourists to move around the city of 

Funchal by bus, namely the Public Transport Guide, Audio-guides, videos, among many other 

innovative promotional tools. Moreover, during the course of its own internal duties, HF explored 

commercial opportunities using bus door. 

Although much work has been already done, the recent trends of tourism shows that the market 

is sharply growing and so the company felt that there was room left for improving the 

attractiveness of PT, even more closely with the tourists. In addition, the mobility and tourism 

surveys applied at the main gateways of the Region (airport and port of Funchal) provided 

essential strategic orientation, as they highlighted the most critical aspects of the public 

transport service. For instance, from the surveys it was possible to understand that the lack of 

high quality information was one of the parameters with more dissatisfaction, also other aspects 

showed relevant gaps such the accessibility, bus stop conditions, frequency of buses, etc. This 

measure is therefore instrumental and it played a catalyst role to accelerate the communication 

tools offered to tourists. 

In what regards the adaptation of the service to the needs of all passengers, HF over the years 

have been facing constraints related with the advanced age of the PT fleet from one side and 

with the limited adaptation of the service to people with reduced mobility. Also, the city of 

Funchal was facing challenges related to the ageing of population and the average tourist profile 

was mainly senior tourist. So, HF understood that it was mandatory to adopt a fleet renovation 

strategy to provide a better service accessibility for elders and for all.  
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By then, the cruise port of Funchal was also poorly provided by sustainable mobility solutions 

for tourists and workers at the port. HF had no PT connection between the city centre and the 

port of Funchal (one of most relevant touristic point of interest) as it receives yearly around 

500.000 tourists, looking for transport options, that were being mostly provided by other 

transport operators (taxis, tuk tuk, rented buses, sightseeing, etc.).  

In addition to this, before DESTINATIONS, the shifts deposit and accountability action 

performed by the bus drivers was a slow and impractical process. Given the existent service 

scheduling with different shifts ending/starting at different locations, bus drivers had, in some 

cases, to resume their shifts at the main selling points, located at the catchment area in Funchal. 

This selling point usually attends a considerable quantity of residents and tourists with the 

overlapping and clash of the operational and front office activities. Such situations were 

mandatory considering that the treasury department worked under administrative schedule, 

which in some cases were not compatible with bus drivers’ schedules. Given the large flows of 

clients attended in the selling point, the accountability by the bus drivers hampered sometimes 

the quality of customer service, causing waiting times and evident dissatisfaction.  

 

B2 Innovative aspects 

• New conceptual approach - The new PRM is an innovative solution in the sense that the 

bus was a prototype, developed on purpose for Horários do Funchal, considering the typical 

characteristics of Funchal streets (high slopes and narrow streets), and considering the 

easiest wheelchair access possible. It is a 9,7m long bus, adaptable with a maximum 

capacity of 9 wheelchairs with 2 seats or, due to the modular setting of the bus, a total 

capacity of 34 seats.  

• New organisational process – The 3 deposit and accountability machines allowed to have 

an accountability process more transparent and more efficient, avoiding the conflict with the 

front office activities. From one side, it simplified the daily tasks of the treasury department 

by allowing an automatic deposit and accountability processes by the bus drivers.  
 

B3 Technology development 

The process of redesigning the bus stops layout required research work and adaptation of the 

proposed layout several times, given the operational constrains and the new operator 

concession requirements defined in 2019.  

 

B4 Actual implementation of the measure 

162 bus stops with information improved 

The renovations carried out followed the improvement opportunity identified internally through 

a study of the bus stops condition and also following the results of the surveys applied to tourists 

that referred the lack of information and waiting condition provided at the bus stops. 

This measure was developed together with the work developed under measure MAD7.3, with 

the new scheduling optimisation software (GIST3) that produces new timetables, in order to 

define an innovative way to inform passengers at bus stops. Despite the innovative approach 
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using the GIST3 software, the software faced several setbacks, hampering the progress of the 

redesigned bus stops. As such, this activity suffered several delays.  

In November 2019, 8 bus stops had their first 

information improved. In January 2020, HF 

analysed the conditions of the new concession 

contract defined by the Regional Government, 

where are defined a set of obligations regarding 

the information to be provided at the bus stops, 

which required a new revision and adaptation of 

the layouts defined. In addition, in September 

2020 a new urban network came into force with 

adjusted timetables, which required, once more, 

the updating of the information to be provided. 

The updating procedure was concluded in 

September 2020 and covered a total of 162 bus 

stops background information boards.   

It was prepared the change and reorganization of 

the placard information, following the new rules for the public transport service. The 

improvements included updates of general PT information: products, selling points, tools 

available (website, mobile app, journey planners, etc), travel conditions, urban network, routes, 

hotels, etc in Portuguese and English. The main stops for touristic attractions were also changed 

to have a better sign to inform about the touristic point, for example to Monte or to Botanical 

Garden.  

 

24 bus stops with accessibility improved (in conjunction with the measure MAD 3.1) 

The developments of this actions occurred under measure MAD 3.1. The measure implied 

carrying out several interventions, namely public works to improve the pedestrian conditions 

within the area as well as the accessibility to public transport shelters.  

An analysis and diagnostic study of bus stops in Funchal was developed to assess safety, 

security, accessibility and walkability conditions. This study made clear about the bus stops that 

needed intervention. Nevertheless, the results shown that most of the bus stops would require 

more structural improvements, due to the specificities of the road network (very narrow streets, 

bidirectional traffic flow that greatly limits the range of action). Given to this, for now, CMF 

improved shelters, pedestrian accessibility and new sidewalks in 24 bus stops. 

 

PT promotional videos and 300 photos 

The availability of high quality, tailor made video and image materials is an important 

requirement to prepare appealing and moving communication campaigns. For this reason the 

videos production followed a gradual process. Short videos were firstly produced to promote 

the use of PT. This was done after the reduction of the monthly pass fares, a result from the 

development of the sustainable regional mobility plan (measure MAD2.1) accompanied by a 

promotional campaign with flyers, posters and bus doors. 

Figure 2: Information board to a touristic 

destination 
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The short videos consisted on brief product introductory videos, that were launched in March 

2019 and intended to promote the new tariff reduction initiative launched in April 2019. The 

videos were targeted to the audience, focusing on the group to which the tittle was meant. To 

the seniors (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l8euEGL8xOQ), students 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=juQ7m2nJ9EM), children 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bwtixnbfsaM) and combined pass (urban and interurban - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D6bTEBj6NKg).  

Later, on December 2019, HF established a partnership with a very well-known Regional 

comedian group (4Litro), to produce an entertaining and promoting video of the PT. On such 

video the group promoted the Gift Check initiative launched in November 2019  (campaign firstly 

launched in 2018) and the new line “Linha Eco Cidade” launched in July 2019, operated by the 

mini electric buses Karsan (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7VDDJ43m48E&t=144s). 

Again, in February 2020, HF launched another new entertaining video, promoting the 

Valentine’s day contest (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PRrw2GEGQvs&t=1s). 

In parallel, HF worked on the PT promotional videos, institutional and video for training purpose. 

Although, given the complexity of the videos that was intended to produce, HF had to adapt the 

requirements several times. In September 2020 it was initiated the recordings for the videos 

and the photoshoots for the 300 batch of PT promotional photos. 

Under the COVID-19 situation, in November 2020 HF produced a dedicated promotional video 

highly disseminated through social media, “O Mundo é Giro” 

(https://www.facebook.com/1107146046045465/videos/411605136687656). The video 

intended to promote the adoption of good practices in PT as well as promote the PT as a safe 

and secure transport mode. 

In April 2021 the 6 main promotional videos and the 300 PT promotional photos were delivered. 

However, the 6 videos had to be adjusted and delivered again in May2021. The videos had an 

average duration of 2/3min and covered several thematics: 1 institutional video, 4 promotional 

videos and 1 video dedicated to training. The 4 promotional videos focused on promoting the 

use of public transport to the different tourist attractions/activities in Funchal (festivals, big 

events, gardens, museums, etc.). 

 

Public transport front office restyles  

The renovation undertaken at the Anadia front office, HF’s main selling point, consisted on 

several sub-actions. First, it was refurbished the informative vinyl covering the automatic 

vending machines, in order to be provide more attractive information. Then, an analysis work to 

the facilities conditions of the office was performed to define the improvements required. As 

result, a new and modern layout was proposed and implemented.  

The renovations started in August 2019 and included the installation of seats to provide more 

comfort to the clients, renovation of the information available through new informative vinyl 

about the PT network, provision of new acrylics to place information about promotional 

campaigns and available PT products (brochures and flyers), in English and Portuguese, 

providing better and clearer information to the PT users.  

One of the main problems suffered by the customer, in the Anadia office, was the waiting time. 

Clients had to wait in long queues to be attended. To provide better service management, a 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l8euEGL8xOQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=juQ7m2nJ9EM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bwtixnbfsaM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D6bTEBj6NKg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7VDDJ43m48E&t=144s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PRrw2GEGQvs&t=1s
https://www.facebook.com/1107146046045465/videos/411605136687656
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queue management system was installed, accompanied by a TV that displayed the number of 

the next client and also to display promotional campaigns information. To improve the overall 

office environment, HF installed also lockers for the staff to storage their belongings providing 

a more organized, clean and clearer space. 

Another negative parameter pointed out among customers, during the survey applied at the 

Anadia desk in December 2019, it was related to the heat inside the sales office. Keeping in 

mind the implementation of measures aimed at continuous improvement and provide better 

installations to the HF’s customers, HF decided also to install an air-conditioning system to 

address this customer complain and to install blinds to block out sunlight.  

Besides the significant improvements performed at the main selling point (Anadia kiosk), HF 

carried out also minor interventions at the other selling points by improving the information 

available and the comfort. HF placed updated informative posters in PT and ENG, renovated 

the vinyl in all vending machines and installed blinds to provide better climatization conditions. 

HF also endeavoured efforts to improve the customer service by installing 3 deposit and 

accountability machines, as described below. 

The sales network was also reinforced through the acquisition of 3 vending machines, under 

measure MAD7.3. This equipment was placed at the main gateways of the Region to sale public 

transport products. 

 

3 deposit and accountability machines 

Focusing on a strategy to improve the customer service provided to the clients, HF decided to 

include under DESTINATIONS, 3 deposit and accountability machines as an extra output, 

intended to allow the PT office staff to provide a more focused and faster attendance service to 

the clients. In addition, the solution aimed to improve the operation of bus drivers and treasury 

department. 

After analysing several solutions, HF defined the requirements of the needed equipment and 

proceeded for the acquisition process. The 3 deposit and accountability machines were installed 

on August 2019. The machines are equipped with the latest money processing technology and 

Figure 3: Anadia desk refurbished, Queue Management System and Automatic Vending 

Machine restyled 
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enable a fast, safe and accurate deposit of values. The solution consists of compact equipment 

and a secure system, which includes a safe for coins and notes. 

The installed solution aims to reduce the administrative burden of the treasury as well as 

optimize the management of values by the drivers. It is a solution more convenient as it is 

available 24 hours, 7 days a week, allowing bus drivers to deposit their shift amounts at any 

time, eliminating the risk of transporting and/or accumulating multiple shifts amounts for later 

deposit. It is a fast process, as it avoids queuing situations for treasury deposits, it is 

autonomous, once the bus driver executes and monitors the entire deposit process, easy and 

simple to use and intuitive system as it also provides more 

information to the bus drivers, allowing them to see the 

history of all deposits made. 

 

Communication campaigns 

Horários do Funchal (HF), with the support of Secretaria 

Regional da Economia,Turismo e Cultura (SRETC), and 

Câmara Municipal do Funchal (CMF), jointly carried out PT 

marketing approaches, in order to make PT more appealing 

for tourists. Communication plan and implementation of new 

marketing campaigns to boost PT were carried out. 

The communication plan entailed activities from the 

beginning of the project until its end, these were the 

initiatives implemented: 

- Information brochures, to disseminate in the sales 

offices, tourism information point, hotels and website: “Top 5 

Low Cost Tours”, suggestions for 5 days using only public 

transport; “Funchal centre by bus”, promoting the use of 5 

mini electric buses (measure MAD 7.1) in the city centre and 

connection to the Port of Funchal and the touristic area. 

- “Bring a friend” campaign. The current customers 

that bring a friend to use the monthly pass had a discount. 

- “Christmas gift check” campaign. Despite little 

adherence to the gift check, the promotion activity also 

promoted the use of public transport during Christmas 

and it was very well accepted. 

Figure 5: Communication activities 

during Children’s day, presentation 

of new electric buses and carnival 

 

 

Figure 4: Deposit and accountability machines installed at HF main premises 
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- Activities with HF staff children, the “Drawing contest” and the “Carnival mask”. Children 

enjoyed this activity and it is understood that they pass the word in school of how good is to use 

the public transport. Given the result of the activities among children, HF decided to expand the 

activity to a wider audience, inviting all children to draw a HF bus on “Children’s day” and qualify 

for a prize. HF also delivered the promotional HF gifts to the winners. 

- Contests using social media, Facebook and Instagram. In 

Valentine’s day and Carnival in 2020, HF’s passengers were 

invited to take a picture onboard on the buses to apply for a prize. 

HF also delivered the promotional HF gifts to the winners. 

- PT tickets (daily tickets) continued to be sold in the hotels 

with the direct contact with hotel staff to be updated of the tourists 

needs. Also, Carristur (bus sightseeing service) commercial staff 

started selling these tickets. 

- Promotion during events: European Mobility Week, 

schools’ visits to HF headquarters, sport events and others.  

- Promotion of PT out of school season between the 

youngest’s, namely, during the summer holidays to promote the 

use of PT to go to the beaches with special pass price and 

partnership with the beaches (related to MAD 6.2). 

The initiative regarding the interactive bus ride on 10 adapted 

buses was not accomplished. A plan for interactive activities inside the buses to provide the 

passengers with a more attractive bus trip experience was developed, nevertheless, HF had 

difficulty to buy the needed equipment and lastly, other priorities raised under the COVID-19 

pandemic. 

HF will give continuity to the promotional campaigns, promoting PT and trying to attract more 

passengers (residents and visitors) for sustainable transport modes. 

 

Bus for People with Reduced Mobility (PRM Bus) 

Over the years, HF was facing operational 

constrains related to the growing trend of ageing 

population, mostly senior tourist, which had 

consequent mobility limitation and required 

vehicles with more adapted characteristics. 

Taking also into account the results of the surveys 

to tourists in airport and port, and the discussions 

with stakeholders, namely the hotel owners and 

front office staff, and regional tourism authority, it 

resulted the need to have a dedicated bus with 

more capacity for wheelchair users, that can 

make the connection between the Port of Funchal 

and city centre and other main touristic points. 

Under such context, as part of the fleet renovation strategy, HF identified the need to reinforce 

the existent fleet dedicated to this Special Service, for people with reduced mobility.  

Figure 6: Special price 

holiday pass with 

discounts on the beaches 

Figure 7: PRM Bus 
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The new PRM Bus was publicly presented in 6th September 2019 and provides an answer to 

the increasing number of residents and tourists with reduced mobility conditions. It is a brand-

new bus, that can be adapted to the different service and has a maximum capacity of 9 

wheelchairs. It has the great advantage that wheelchairs can move independently of each other 

and the wheelchair access to the bus is via a rear-mounted electro-hydraulic vertical platform 

(lift). 

The new vehicle has been running as a Special Service as a public transport service planned 

for residents, but also as a shuttle service to cover the port of Funchal. 

 

1 New public transport line “Linha Eco cidade”  

During 2009, HF launched a new service “Linha Eco” that connected the main points of the city 

centre and touristic areas. This service was 

operated by 4 mini electric buses, Gulliver 

model. This service was working very well, 

transporting an average of 3.000 passengers 

per week, when operating with a free of 

charge tariff. 

Due to technical constraints, related to the 

Gulliver buses, the service was temporarily 

suspended.  

Given the acceptance of the service by the population, and the need to provide a facilitating 

service in the city centre to reduce the use of private car, the service in the city centre was 

reinstated. The bus line has a revised route, providing better 

service to passengers, and more importantly, allowing 

intermodality to tourists arriving at the cruise port of Funchal. 

For the first time this brand new public transport line, “Linha 

Eco Cidade” was connecting the city centre with the cruise 

port. 

 The service was launched again in July 2019 and its 

operation initiated with diesel buses (Mercedes Vario 

models). Later, on September 2019 the new line operation 

was performed with the 5 new mini electric buses (Karzan) 

that were purchased under MUSA project (financed by 

European Regional Developmend Fund), following the test 

activities performed under MAD 7.1. 

For this initiative, Horários do Funchal produced new 

brochures “To the city centre of Funchal” that were 

disseminated in several places 

(http://www.horariosdofunchal.pt/centrodoFunchal.pdf). 

All in all, this initiative offered an alternative more accessible 

to explore Funchal to tourists with special needs. 

 

Figure 9: Public presentation of 

the 5 mini electric buses and 

New “Linha Eco cidade” 

 

Figure 8: New service brochure  

 

http://www.horariosdofunchal.pt/centrodoFunchal.pdf
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20 buses with internet onboard 

With the goal of making PT travel more attractive and interactive, HF decided to install internet 

onboard of the buses. The installation started in February 2020 but due to the COVID-19 

pandemic it was concluded only in July 2020, in a total of 20 buses. The installation distribution 

wants to ensure that the internet would be provided on the routes with higher demand. 

 

Level I certification of the regional Quality and Service Excellence (QESM) recognition 

system 

Following the improvements implemented 

transversally at HF’s operation with the 

support of DESTINATIONS project, HF 

understood that it was established the 

needed conditions to apply for a certified 

Quality System. Hence, in 2019, HF was 

publicly awarded with the Level I 

certification of the Quality and Service 

Excellence (QESM) recognition system, 

developed by the Regional Directorate of 

Economy and Transport. 

To apply for this recognition, all areas of 

the company areas performed a self-

assessment of the quality and excellence 

of urban service at HF, identifying 

improvement opportunities. This process reinforced the need to proceed with the 

DESTINATIONS measures implementation, scope and measures that contributed for the 

Improvement Project of QESM, implemented during 2019 and 2020. As next step, following 

DESTINATIONS implementations, HF plans to proceed for the Level II of QESM certification. 

In addition, it is being analysed the possibility to progress to a Quality Management System 

under an ISO standard to reinforce the company’s compromise with customer satisfaction. 

 

Dissemination of safety rules in PT related to COVID-19  

The pandemic situation forced HF to strongly adapt the service operation to address the short- 

and long-term challenges, responding promptly to the safety and security concerns raised by 

COVID-19.  

Promotional material 

Under such circumstances, HF adopted a contingency plan composed by a set of measures for 

all the company employees and PT operation. Hence, it was necessary to adapt the promotional 

campaigns foreseen. 

Figure 10: Horários do Funchal receiving 

QESM award by the regional government 

bodies 
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Social distancing rules were put in place in HF 

facilities and inside the buses. The use of a 

mask/visor was initially recommended, and later 

become compulsory, and the PT service had to be 

adapted accordingly.  

Posters with the health orientations from the Regional 

Government and General Health Directorate to 

reinforce the need to comply with standards were 

produced and displayed inside the buses, sales 

points and HF’s premisses. 

At the beginning of the pandemic, there was 

greater fear of using collective transport modes, so 

HF understood that beside the measures adopted 

it would be necessary to clearly communicate them 

to the passengers to prevent passenger’s loss to 

private modes and assure PT as a secure and safe transport mode to use. In this way, it was 

also produced specific Orientation Guides to be placed inside the buses. It aimed to share with 

the passengers, in particular tourists (as it was also provided in English and German) all the 

procedures and norms adopted by the company to ensure their safety and security in public 

transport. HF also produced reusable masks to promote the new on board health precaution. 

Urban public transport network and timetables adjustments 

The pandemic context imposed the implementation of 

restrictions that had serious repercussions on the PT service, 

they are related to the reduction of frequency and a maximum 

occupancy rate of 50% onboard. These obligations resulted in a 

severe reduction of passenger numbers. For example, in April 

2020, it was verified a reduction of 76.2% in passengers in 

comparison to the month before. During the following months, 

the passenger numbers started to increase slowly, although, far 

from the previous values. Under such context, HF had to adapt 

the operation and service to the demands needs. 

With the support of the acquisitions on MAD7.3, in particular the 

GIST3 System - Scheduling optimization software for public 

transportation - HF started to work with a new network with 

adapted timetables. The new service came into force in 

September 2020 along with a strong communication campaign 

that was disseminated on social media (Facebook and 

Instagram), inside HF’s buses, selling points, bus stops and HF 

website. The communication was also disseminated on local 

newspapers. The communication material provided was in 

English and Portuguese.  

 

 

 

Figure 11: Orientation guides and 

Posters with health orientations  

Figure 12: New schedules 

communication campaign 
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C Impact evaluation 

C1 Evaluation approach 

Expected impacts and indicators 

Impact category Impact indicator 
Unit of 

measure 

Transport system 1 - Number of PT users with better information at bus stops Nº 

Accessibility  2 - Number of PT users with better accessibility conditions at bus stops Nº 

Society 
3 - Satisfaction rate with the renovations undertaken at the PT sales 
office 

% 

Transport system 4 - Number of views of the promotional videos Nº 

Transport system 
5 - Improvement on the attendance at the PT sales office – CT1 (Deposit 
and accountability machines) 

Qualitative 

Society 
6 - Tourists satisfaction rate with adaptation of HF PT service to people 
with reduced mobility (Good adaptation and totally adapted) 

% 

Society 
7 – Residents satisfaction with the adaptation of HF PT service to people 
with reduced mobility (Good adaptation and totally adapted) 

% 

Society 
8 – Tourists satisfaction rate with the new PRM Bus (Good adaptation 
and totally adapted) 

% 

Transport system 9 - Increase of the number of PT passengers Nº 

Society 
10 - Perceived importance of the new connection “Linha Eco cidade” 
between the city centre and touristic area 

% 

Table 2: Expected impacts and indicators 

Method of measurement 

Impact indicator Method* 

Frequency  

Target Group 
Domain  

(demonstration 
area or city) Bef. Dur. Aft. 

1 - Number of PT users with 
better information at bus stops 

DC, E n.a. n.a. M51 
PT users (tourists 

and locals) 
Demonstration 

area 

2 - Number of PT users with 
better accessibility conditions 

at bus stops 
DC, E n.a. n.a. M41 

PT users (tourists 
and locals) 

Demonstration 
area 

3 - Satisfaction rate with the 
renovations undertaken at the 

PT sales office (Good and 
Excellent improvement) 

S n.a. n.a. M40 
PT users (tourists 

and locals) 
Demonstration 

area 

4 - Number of views of the 
promotional videos 

DC n.a. n.a. M56 
PT users (tourists 

and locals) 
Demonstration 

area 

5 - Improvement on the 
attendance at the PT sales 
office – CT1 (Deposit and 
accountability machines) 

S n.a. n.a. M50 PT staff 
Demonstration 

area 

6 - Tourist’s satisfaction rate 
with adaptation of HF PT 

service to people with reduced 
mobility (Good adaptation and 

totally adapted) 

S n.a. n.a M40 
PT users 
(tourists) 

Funchal city 

7 – Residents satisfaction with 
the adaptation of HF PT 

service to people with reduced 
mobility (Good adaptation and 

Totally adapted) 

S n.a. n.a. M40 
PT users 

(residents) 
Demonstration 

area 
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8 - Satisfaction rate with the 
new PRM Bus (Good 

adaptation and totally adapted) 
S n.a. n.a. M40 

PT users 
(residents) 

Demonstration 
area 

9 - Increase of the number of 
PT passengers 

DC 2012 

2013 

- 

2018 

2019 
PT users (tourists 

and locals) 
Demonstration 

area 

10 - Perceived importance of 
the new connection “Linha Eco 

cidade” between the city 
centre and touristic area 

S n.a. n.a. M40 
PT users (tourists 

and locals) 
Demonstration 

area 

*(Data collection (DC), Estimation (E), Survey (S), Interview (I) 

Table 3: Method of measurement 

Detailed description of the indicator methodologies: 

1. Number of PT users with better information at bus stops – HF was responsible for 

collecting data for this indicator. The indicator was estimated considering the bus stops that 

had their information improved by HF and considering the average total number of 

passengers that were served by such bus stops during a working day. The total number of 

passengers was collected through querying data from the ticketing system and exploitation 

support system. 

2. Number of PT users with better accessibility conditions at bus stops – HF was 

responsible for collecting data for this indicator. The indicator was estimated considering the 

bus stops that had their accessibility conditions improved and considering the average total 

number of passengers that were served by such bus stops during a working day. The 

average number of passengers was collected through querying data from the ticketing 

system and exploitation support system. 

3. Satisfaction rate with the renovations undertaken at the PT sales office (Good and 

Excellent improvement) - HF was responsible for collecting data for this indicator. This 

data was collected through surveys applied at the renovated PT sales office to 102 

residents, on December 2019, and was conducted after the implementations to classify HF’s 

client’s satisfaction with the renovated facilities. The client was asked if he knew the facilities 

previously to the renovations, and if Yes, he was asked to rank: customer service 

management; waiting time; quality and quantity of the information provided; quality and 

comfort of the space and general sales office environment. In a scale from 1 to 5, between 

“No improvement” and “Excellent improvement”. 

4. Number of views of the promotional videos - HF was responsible for collecting data for 

this indicator. This indicator entails information collected directly from the YouTube and from 

the Facebook views. 

5. Improvement on the attendance at the PT sales office – CT1 (Pinga) – HF was 

responsible for collecting data for this indicator. The evaluation approach initially planned 

for this indicator was through surveys applied at the PT sales office Pinga to the staff in 

order to evaluated the improvement of the customer service at that sales office. However, 

due to the COVID-19 restrictions and the constraints to apply the surveys, HF decided for 

another evaluation approach. HF performed guided interviews with the Commercial 

Department responsible (Adérito Freitas) to access the impact of the 3 accountability 

machines in the customer service and the operation at the sales office. 
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The chosen questions for the interviews were carefully defined and are thoroughly related 

to the measure indicators. It was performed the following questions: 

1. How did the accountability machines affect the customer service in the selling point 

of Pinga? 

2. How did the bus drivers accept the new accountability machines? 

3. Were there other operational advantages for HF? 

6. Tourists satisfaction rate with adaptation of HF PT service to people with reduced 

mobility (Good adaptation and totally adapted) - HF was responsible for collecting data 

for this indicator. This data was collected through surveys applied to 212 cruise tourists at 

the port of Funchal at their return to the ship. The surveys were collected during December 

2019. The tourists were asked to “In a scale from 1 to 5 (1- Not adapted; 5 – Totally adapted) 

how is HF PT service adapted to people with reduced mobility/physical limitations?”. 

7. Residents satisfaction with the adaptation of HF Public Transport service to people 

with reduced mobility (Good adaptation and totally adapted) - HF was responsible for 

collecting data for this indicator. This indicator was collected through surveys applied to the 

102 HF’s clients at the renovated PT sales office, Anadia, on December 2019. This indicator 

was determined by asking the clients “In a scale from 1 to 5 (1- Not adapted; 5 – Totally 

adapted) how HF Public Transport service is adapted to people with reduced 

mobility/physical limitations?” 

8. Satisfaction rate with the new PRM Bus (Good adaptation and totally adapted) - HF 

was responsible for collecting data for this indicator. This data was collected through surveys 

applied to the 212 cruise tourists at the port of Funchal at their return to the ship. The surveys 

were collected during December 2019. The tourists were asked the following: “In a scale 

from 1 to 5 (1- Not adapted; 5 – Totally adapted) how is HF Public Transport service adapted 

to people with reduced mobility/physical limitations?” and for this indicator, it was only 

considered the evaluation of the tourists that experienced the new PRM Bus. 

9. Increase of the number of PT passengers - HF was responsible for collecting data for this 

indicator. This indicator was determined considering the passengers validations extracted 

from HF’s ticketing system, between 2012 and 2019.  

10. Perceived importance of the new connection “Linha Eco Cidade” between the city 

centre and touristic area - HF was responsible for collecting data for this indicator. This 

indicator was collected through surveys applied to the 102 HF’s clients at the renovated PT 

sales office, Anadia, on December 2019. This indicator was determined by asking the 

clients: “In a scale de 1 a 5 (1 – Not important; 5 – Totally important), how do you rank the 

importance of the new connection (Linha Eco Cidade - line 05 e 05A) between the Porto of 

Funchal, city centre and touristic area, performed by mini electric buses?”. 
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The Business-as-Usual scenario 

Regarding the better information and better accessibility conditions at the bus stops (indicators 

1 and 2), without the DESTINATIONS implementation, the information and the conditions would 

remain the same, with no improvements either for residents nor tourists. Both parameters would 

continue to register considerable levels of dissatisfaction between all passengers. 

For indicator 3 - Satisfaction rate with the renovations undertaken at the PT sales office, without 

the DESTINATIONS intervention, the main PT sales office would remain registering continuous 

complaints from the clients, especially regarding the customer service management, comfort of 

the desk and heat, as clients would have to remain waiting in a queue with no seats available 

for older people, together with the other improved aspects. 

Without DESTINATIONS, the communication strategy would remain limited, with nor videos nor 

photos produced with a marketing strategy not able to target and reach all the segments of 

clients, more specifically youngster. HF would continue using less “trendy” marketing tools and 

with no  content to disseminate on social media (Facebook and Instagram). As a consequence 

of this it would not be possible to reach clients that favour digital media, mostly youngsters. 

These are the same client segment which registered a considerable loss of passengers before 

DESTINATIONS, an average of 10% per year (2012-2016). 

As for the indicator 5 - Improvement on the attendance at the PT sales office – CT1 (Pinga), 

without the implementation of the 3 deposit and accountability machines, in one of the busiest 

sales offices, the customer service would continue to have interruptions of the bus drivers to 

resume their shifts, with the PT staff not being able to focus only on the final customers’ needs. 

Regarding the indicators 6, 7 and 8, without the acquisition of the PRM Bus and the 5 mini 

electric buses, the adaptation of the HF’ public transport service to people with reduced mobility 

would remain the same, with no improvement of the fleet and a consequent hampering of the 

service provided to passengers in such condition. 

Considering that PT in Madeira was steadily declining in terms of number of passengers and 

revenues in the past 15 years, the BAU scenario would be a continuing loss of passengers, -

3% annual average decrease on transported passengers (average tendency between 2013 and 

2016), with a total loss of 12% of passengers between 2013 and 2016 (from 19.288.589 in 2013 

to 16.970.917 in 2016). For a BAU projection, it was considered the passengers from 2012 to 

2016, using a linear tendency line. 

For the indicator 10 - Perceived importance of the new connection “Linha Eco Cidade” between 

the city centre and touristic area- tourists and residents would remain without this relevant 

transport service. From one side, for tourists considering the intermodal service that connects 

the cruise port and the city centre and the residents, as the new line also provides a solution to 

get around the city without using private car. Moreover, with not a so accessible solution, noise 

and pollution in the city centre would remain the same. 
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C2 Measure results 

Impact 
category 

Impact indicator 
Unit of 

measure 
Baseline Ex-Ante Ex-Post 

Transport 
system 

1 - Number of PT users with 
better information at bus stops 

Nº n.a. 40.000 7.680.456 

Accessibility 
2 - Number of PT users with 
better accessibility conditions at 
bus stops 

Nº n.a. 40.000 200.269 

Society 

3 - Satisfaction rate with the 
renovations undertaken at the 
PT sales office (Good and 
Excellent improvement) 

% n.a. 60% 74% 

Transport 
system 

4 - Number of views of the 
promotional videos 

Nº n.a. 1.000 13.256 

Transport 
system 

5 - Improvement on the 
attendance at the PT sales 
office – CT1 (Deposit and 
accountability machines) 

- n.a n.a. n.a. 

Society 

6 - Tourists satisfaction rate 
with adaptation of HF PT 
service to people with reduced 
mobility (Good adaptation and 
totally adapted) 

% n.a 50% 66% 

Society 

7 - Residents satisfaction with 
the adaptation of HF PT service 
to people with reduced mobility 
(Good adaptation and totally 
adapted) 

% n.a. 50% 46% 

Society 
8 - Tourists satisfaction rate 
with the new PRM Bus (Totally 
adapted) 

% n.a. 50% 83% 

Transport 
system 

9 - Increase of the number of 
passengers 

Nº 19.288.589 16.218.624 17.758.899 

Society 

10 - Perceived importance of 
the new connection “Linha Eco 
Cidade” between the city centre 
and touristic area (Important 
and Very important) 

% n.a 60% 79% 

Table 4: Measure results 

C2.4 Transport system 

1 - Number of PT users with better information at bus stops 

The improvements performed in Funchal at the 162 bus stops, provided better information to 

around 30.478 passengers per working day, including residents and visitors as the 

improvements included bus stops in touristic locations and the information was provided in 

English and Portuguese. In total it was possible to achieved around 7.680.456 passengers per 

year in working days.  

4 - Number of views of the promotional videos 

By April 2021 the 7 short videos collected 13.256 views in total. The YouTube views were only 

869, far from the goal of 1.000 views. However, with the new video launched in November 2020 

through the social media, it was possible to achieve a total of 13.256 views.  

Nevertheless, it should be considered that the 6 main videos were only launched in May 2021, 

so it was not possible be collected data for the final evaluation. 
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5 - Improvement on the attendance at the PT sales office – CT1 (Deposit and 

accountability machines) 

Despite the impossibility of applying the surveys to the PT staff at the Pinga sales office, it was 

understood that the interview with Adérito Freitas was very clear regarding the benefits achieved 

in terms of customer service. Adérito Freitas follow regularly the front office teams and deals 

daily with their difficulties and limitations and as such, he was able to duly describe the 

improvements accomplished. From the interview is clear that the new implementation allowed 

the PT staff to focus on the customer service provided, with positive effects on the satisfaction 

of customers who started to complain less, verbally.  

 

 

 

The following table summarizes the findings of the guided interviews with the responsible of the 

Commercial Department, Adérito Freitas.   

 

Q1 - How did the accountability machines affect the customer service experience in 

the selling point of Pinga? 

Pinga is a very busy sales office. On one side, it attracts many residents due to its central location, 

and it is surrounded by several bus departure terminals . On the other side, it is located at the bus 

catchment area,right next to several touristic attractions (the cable car, old town and the city market) 

turning such point an interensting spot where tourists stop to ask questions and purchease PT and 

tourism products. Such place plays a strategic role not only for customers, but also for PT drivers, 

because this selling point used to deal with HF’s bus drivers that finish their shifts on the city centre, 

by processing their shifts values.  

But the drivers closing shift accountability procedure is time consuming and ended up generating 

several constraints in the customer service experience, mostly with customers dissatisfied with the 

waiting time, with some of them giving up and sometimes also generating confusion due to the 

number of customers and limited space available.  

With the new machines, HF was able to fully transfer the drivers closing shift accountability 

procedure to its headquarters, being available 24h, 7days a week. With this measure, it was possible 

to relieve the pressure on the Pinga sales office and provide better customer service to all:, residents 

and tourists.  

Figure 13: Interview with Adérito Freitas 
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Q2 - How did the bus drivers accept the new accountability machines? 

The bus drivers were very satisfied with the new equipment, because it allows an autonomous 

process of a administrative sequence it took long time in the past and now it turn to be very fast and 

easy. Besides that, the 24/7 availability of the machine is a distinctive satisfaction feature among 

bus drivers. Before the installation, some bus drivers had no opportunity to resume their shifts and 

had to accumulate their shifts several days.  
 

Q3 - Were there other operational advantages for HF? 

Yes. The treasury department had significant reduction on the administrative burden, because some 

of the amount of the deposits started to be automatically processed.  

Besides the operational and the customer service improvements achieved, the sales office team is 

more satisfied to be able to completely focus on the customers. 

Table 5: Findings from the interview with the responsible of Commercial Department 
 

9 - Increase of the number of PT passengers 

As a result of the wide strategy implemented along all Madeira DESTINATIONS measures, HF 

in 2019 achieved finally an increase 8% the number of passengers transported. After several 

years of continuous loss of passengers, this indicator raised on an average of 3% per year. 

 

 Year Total passengers (thousand) Variation 

2012 19.289 - 

2013 18.095 -6% 

2014 17.690 -2% 

2015 17.241 -3% 

2016 16.971 -2% 

2017 16.903 0% 

2018 16.499 -2% 

2019 17.759 8% 

Table 6: Total passengers transported since 2012 and its variation compared to previous year 

 

If DESTINATINATIONS would have not been implemented, the BAU projection is that HF would 

continue to register a continuous loss of passengers, as shown in Graphic 1, transporting in 

2019 only 15.608 thousand, less 2.150 thousand passengers (-13%) than what was achieved 

in 2019 (17.759thousand). 
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Figure 14: Total passengers transported by HF since 2012 and BAU scenario 

The increase of number of passengers was also partially affected by the tariff reduction 
approved by the regional government in April 2019 to promote public transport usage (MAD2.1). 

 
C2.5 Society 

3 - Satisfaction rate with the renovations undertaken at the PT sales office (Good and 

Excellent improvements) 

Between the 102 residents inquired at the Anadia sales office, 59 clients knew the installations 

before the renovations. For those clients, the renovations deserved an average classification of 

3.71 in a scale 1 to 5 (1-No improvement; 5-Excellent improvement). The Customer service 

management and Space comfort were the parameters that collected the best reviews. The 

Waiting time was the least satisfactory parameter (3.15) and this was mostly because the inquiry 

was performed at the beginning of the month, when there is high demand of the sales office to 

charge the monthly passes. 

 

Figure 15: Satisfaction rate with the renovations of Anadia sale office 

 

6 – Tourists satisfaction rate with the adaptation of HF PT service to people with reduced 

mobility and 7 - Residents satisfaction with the adaptation of HF PT service to people 

with reduced mobility (Good adaptation and Totally adapted) 

Among the 212 tourists inquired at the port of Funchal, 61 tourists (with and without physical 

limitation) shared their opinion/classification regarding the level of adaptation of the PT service 

to people with reduced mobility, classifying the service with 3,82, in a scale 1 to 5 (1-No 
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adaptation; 5-Totally adapted). 66% of the tourists rated the service as having Good adaptation 

or totally adapted. 

Besides the general classification of the adaptation of HF’s serviceto people with physical 

limitation, the classification between the 25 tourists with some kind of physical limitation, rated 

the service more positively, with 4,07.  

The adaptation of HF PT service was also evaluated between the residents. Based on the 102 

inquiries at the Anadia sales office, residents rated the adaptation of PT service lower than 

tourists, with 3,30. 46% rated the service as Good adaptation or totally adapted. 

 

Figure 16: Adaptation of HF’s operation to people with reduced mobility 

 

8 – Tourists satisfaction rate with the PRM Bus (Good adaptation and Totally adapted) 

The classification of this indicator was even higher between the 6 tourists that used the PRM 

Bus, that attributed an average rate of 4.33 to HF’s adapted operation, mostly credited by 

tourists in wheelchair, some even shared the following comments: 

• “The HF PRM bus was the best adapted bus I've ever been at.” 

• “I’m Amazed with the HF PRM bus. In my Region there is no bus like this.” 

• “The HF PRM bus is the best dedicated bus. They are easy and safe. Perfect!" 

5 of 6 tourists rated the service with maximum rate (5,00). Only 1 tourist classified the service 

with 1,00, mentioning that it was “Bad organized for people with reduced mobility”. 

 

Figure 17: Adaptation of HF’s operation to people with reduced mobility 

 

10 – Perceived importance of the new connection “Linha Eco Cidade” between the city 

center and touristic area 

The new line “Linha Eco Cidade” was very well accepted by the residents. The 102 residents 

surveyed at the Anadia sales office rated the importance of the service with 4.01, in a scale 1 

to 5 (1-No importance; 5- Very important) reinforcing its importance as a facilitator service within 

Tourists 

Residents 
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the city center. As per evaluated under MAD 7.1, this new service also contributed for less 

pollution in the city centre and also for less noise. 

 

Figure 18: Importance assigned to the new “Linha Eco cidade” by residents 

Considering the data collected from the ticketing system, the line transported on average 140 

passengers on working days (data from January and 14/February 2020). 

 Average Minimum Maximum 

Working day 140 93 193 

Saturday 68 53 94 

Sunday 58 16 83 

Table 7: Average, minimum and maximum number of passengers (residents and tourists) 

transported in “Linha Eco Cidade” per day type. 

Regarding the surveys applied to tourists at the port of Funchal, despite it was possible to 

identify only 1 tourist that used the new service, after explaining its operation to the tourists that 

had no knowledge of the new line, 65% shown their interest in use such service in the future. 

Hence, from the results it’s possible to conclude that tourists have high interest on the new line 

and HF has to improve the communication strategy dedicated for such service. 

 

C2.6 Accessibility 

2 - Number of PT users with better accessibility conditions at bus stops 

The improvements performed at the 24 bus stops in Funchal, provided better accessibility and 

safer conditions to around 793 passengers per working day, including residents and visitors, 

achieving around 200.269 passengers per year in working days.  

 

C3 Quantifiable targets 

No Target Rating 

1 Better bus stop accessibility for at least 40.000 passengers/year  
 

2 Increase road safety for pedestrians and accessibility to bus stops. 
 

3 Public transport passengers increase of at least 600 tourists per day (10% 
increase);  

O 

4 Rebalance transport modal share by increasing sustainable modes of at least 5% 
(more 4.870 tourists using PT per year);   

O 

5 *Better bus stop information for at least 40.0000 passengers/year   

6 − *At least 60% of residents stating that the renovations undertaken at the Anadia PT 

sales office achieved a Good or Excellent improvement. 

−  

7 − *At least 1.000 video views −  
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8 *At least 60% of PT sales office stating that the customer service and attendance 
improved – CT1 (Deposit machines) 

− NA 

9 − *At least 50% of tourists and residents rating PT adaptation to people with reduced 

mobility as having Good Adaptation or Totally adapted. 

−  

10 − * Decrease the average passenger loss to -1,5% in public transport −  

11 − * 60% of residents recognizing the importance of the new line “Linha Eco Cidade”  −  

NA = Not Assessed O = Not Achieved     

 = Substantially achieved (at least 50%)  = Achieved in full         = Exceeded     

*New target, not in GA 

Table 8: Assessment of quantifiable targets 

The targets from 1 to 4 were planned in the grant agreement. Targets from 5 to 11 were defined 

during the project implementation. 

Target 1 and 2 were fully Exceeded in terms of bus stop accessibility. These impacts were 

achieved through the combined funds from MAD 7.2, MAD 3.1 and municipal budget. Following 

the synergies accomplished, it was possible to achieve better bus stop accessibilities in a total 

24 bus stops, among which, with 16 bus stops (for 8 bus stops it was not possible to extract the 

validation data) it was possible to improve conditions for at least around 793 passengers per 

working day, more than accomplishing the 40.000 passengers per year, achieving around 

200.269 passengers per year in working days.  

Target 5 was also Exceeded. The information improvements performed in the 162 bus stops 

achieved a total average of 30.478 passengers per working day, a total of 7.680.456 

passengers per year. 

The improvements implemented in terms of accessibility and information in the bus stops of 

Funchal covered a total of 184 bus stops (2 bus stops had improvements in information and 

accessibility) and a total of 31.271 passengers per working day, 7.880.292 per year.  

As for road safety for pedestrians in Target 2, it was also fully Exceeded. Following the 

implementation of innovative system that bridges energy efficiency with road safety, it was 

possible to perceive a decrease in the number of run overs, number of collisions and number 

of overturning, improving road safety for public in general (MAD3.1). This target was also 

evaluated under measure MAD 3.2, indicator 6-Quality of public space, which interventions 

allowed to achieve a decrease of 6% on the medium and hight risks in routes, bus-stops and 

schools surroundings, improving the road safety, in particular for students. 

Target 3 and 4 were evaluated under MAD 6.3 measure, under which were implemented a set 

of specific initiatives focused on the tourism sector. By the results measured, it was not possible 

to achieve the targets defined in the grant agreement. The number of tourists using PT between 

2017 to 2019 revealed a decrease in the touristic tickets sold, but it is in the average of 2014 

and 2015. The survey applied in the airport indicated that the use of public transport, in the 

region of Madeira, was 36% in 2017, 24% in 2018 and 25% in 2019, so, also a decrease. 

The renovations implemented in the Anadia sales office allowed to Exceed in full the Target 6, 

with 74% of the residents classifying the improvements as Good or Excellent, achieving an 

average classification of 3.71. The satisfaction with the renovations would be even higher if the 

variable “Waiting time” would not be considered, since this parameter influenced negatively the 

evaluation of the target (3.15). This parameter deserved such rate because the survey process 
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occurred during the beginning of the month and, therefore, the higher demand at the sales office 

and inevitable waiting time. Without this parameter, the average rate would be 3.87. 

The viewing of the videos in Target 7 Exceed the 1.000 views, achieving by November 2020 

13.169 views between the 7 short videos. This result was possible thanks to the new video 

launched in November 2020 related to the safety of public transport mode “O Mundo é Giro” 

which deserved very positive reaction in social media. 

Target 8 was not assessed due to the COVID-19 situation, which did not allow to perform the 

foreseen surveys to the PT staff. However, with the evaluation approach adopted (interviews), 

it is understood that HF was able to achieve positive results in terms of the costumer attendance.  

Target 9 was achieved in full as 66% of the inquired tourists indicated that PT service has Good 

adaptation or is totally adapted to people with reduced mobility. This classification is slight lower 

between residents. Only 46% indicated that PT service has Good adaptation or is totally 

adapted to people with physical limitation. 

With DESTINATIONS it was possible to fully exceed the Target 10. The PT operator was able 

not only to control the passenger’s loss, that was an average of only - 1% in 2017 and 2018, to 

even accomplish a gain of +8% of passengers in 2019. 

The Target 11 was Exceeded as 79% of residents considered the service as Important and Very 

important. In addition, with 65% of the tourists that had no knowledge of the new service 

indicating that they would use it in the future. 

 

C4 Up-scaling of results 

Not applicable. 
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D Process Evaluation Findings 
 

D1 Drivers 

Given the highly competitive environment of mobility and tourism sectors, organizational 

drivers were identified. Under such context, HF hired new elements to reinforce the commercial 

department and define a more aggressive marketing strategy. The availability of powerful social 

media makes the communication challenge really essential to plan an effective and powerful 

communication strategy to move passengers to sustainable transport modes. Public transport 

companies must improve their communication skills to achieve better results and to trigger the 

change in mobility behaviour, especially among youngsters. 

 
D2 Barriers 

At the cultural level, the private transport mode is privileged, with the public transport 

representing only 21% of the modal share of residents in Madeira (census 2011). Spatial 

barriers were identified, namely, the road network in Funchal which is characterized by several 

constraints such as exiguity of the road that made difficult to implement the needed bus stop 

improvements. The COVID-19 situation hampered also the implementation and evaluation 

process. 

 

D3 Lessons Learned 

It is necessary to deepen the knowledge on tourists and resident’s mobility patterns, and more 

importantly, collect their opinions, improvement suggestions and fully understand their needs in 

order to provide a more adapted service. Hence, it is clear the importance of realising yearly 

surveys to evaluate their satisfaction with the service and operation provided. 

HF started using social media, Facebook and Instagram, for more interaction with the 

customers. These tools are excellent means to disseminate information, however, not so clear 

to receive customers’ feedback. It was understood that when HF publishes a photo with the staff 

the audience is higher. Knowing this, it reinforces the idea that the staff is the best way to reach 

customers. 

HF have been strongly reinforcing the commercial strategy locally in the operation (directly with 

schools, hotels, in buses, buses and bus stop), nevertheless, it is necessary to reinforce the 

online communication means, keeping in mind that, in the specific case of the tourists, they 

normally plan their trip in advance and not having good information available online, hampers 

the PT image as a service and reduces the probability to the tourist chose the PT when visiting 

the region. 
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E Evaluation conclusions 
The evaluation demonstrated positive aspects and mostly important, that through a 

comprehensive and systematic approach it is possible to make public transport more appealing 

and attract transport users for this modal option. The increase of PT passengers transported 

was the most relevant achievement. It is believed that such result is the result of the several 

initiatives implemented throughout the entire operation and related with the synergies 

established with the other Madeira DESTINATION measures.  

Better information and better conditions are related with higher satisfaction, enhanced 

information is also related with improved public awareness. Both, residents and tourists, 

beneficiated from safer and better accessibility conditions implemented at the PT bus stops and 

also from the PT selling point renovations. Residents shown to be very satisfied with the 

improvements realized at the PT selling office, classifying the overall work as Good or Excellent 

improvement.  

Visitors proved to be more satisfied with the adaptation of the service to people with reduced 

mobility, rather than the locals, a lower evaluation that was in line with the proposals for 

improvement shared by the residents that mentioned mostly the difficulty to enter/leave the 

buses. Nevertheless, the new PRM bus deserved an excellent rating by the tourists, that mostly 

rated the operation as totally adapted. It is understood that with the fleet renovation strategy, 

with the total of 35 new buses, residents will be more satisfied with the adaptation of the service. 

Passengers perceived the importance of sustainable initiatives, such the “Linha Eco Cidade” as 

it also improves public transport company image. Also, it was recognized as good service to 

serve the mobility needs of the cruise tourists. 

This measure has achieved very satisfactory results at all levels, contributing eminently to 

attract more passengers to public transport from all client segments, with high public awareness 

and cross sector working. 
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F Additional information 
F1 Appraisal of evaluation approach 

The evaluation of the indicator 3 - Satisfaction rate with the renovations undertaken at the PT 

sales office was skewed mostly because the inquiry process was collected during the beginning 

of the month, moment when there was most demand to the sales office and some waiting time 

was inevitable. The enquiry process should also be performed during other moments of the 

month to perform a fair evaluation.  

The evaluation process regarding the use of the PRM Bus despite being very interesting, it was 

based on few contacts with tourists that used that service, also because during the survey 

process, the PRM Bus performed service only in 2 of 7 days of inquiry. It would be interesting 

to cover more days in which there is a PRM Bus service. Also, to try to understand with the 

cruise ship the rate of passengers onboard with physical limitation (at least wheelchair), to 

strengthen the analysis. 

 

F2 Future activities relating to the measure 

The commercial and communication initiatives implemented during DESTINATIONS were a 

decisive starting point to establish the commercial department at HF organization. The local 

team will give continuity to the work initiated, by promoting public transport and trying to attract 

more passengers (residents and visitors) for sustainable transport modes. In the future, it will 

be reinforced the communication strategy and online means to reach tourist on an early stage 

of their travel. 

Following the interventions undertaken to improve accessibility at public transport bus stops 

under MAD 3.1, the Municipality of Funchal will proceed to the rehabilitation and construction 

of another 18-bus stop shelters in the municipality, beyond DESTINATIONS project. This is a 

municipal investment in the order of 40.000€. Apart from the construction of new shelters, the 

work includes repairing floors, and new coatings and paintings, which will be carried out with a 

view to improving conditions for all public transport users. These are necessary interventions 

that end up having a high positive impact on the community.  

After the significant implementations under DESTINATIONS project, one important legacy of 

the project was the quality certification process. DESTINATIONS paved the way for the 

following certifications and as such, as next step, HF will move forward towards the second level 

QESM certification, even analysing going through a certified ISO process. 

 


